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Nego Majorem

Whispering Oaks on Bradley Hill

Mexico justifies her violence
against the Catholic Church on The good Scholastics are i n - Q. : "Can you give me a i
the score that she is giving free- memorially famous for their son for this attitude."
C M . : "We think that t
dom to her anciently-suppressed cleverness in distinguishing.
peons in civil and religious mat- They can split the proverbial j name Hoover is too big to ha
ters. She then turns around last remaining follicle on a bald characterize so small a pro}
and refuses to allow the peons pate a hundred different ways as the Colorado Dam."
• * •
to practise the religion of their and still have some medulla left
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One wonders at the motive beTheatre Review
E . Riley Hughes, '37 will necessarily impose restricQ. : " M r . Secretary, I under- hind the refusal of three out of
For the time being, the ALEMBIC staff will carry on. Students will be tions on schools, hitherto conappointed to positions on the staff of the COWL towards the end of this ducted along independent State stand that the administration is so many. The word "snobbei¡y"
opposed to naming the dam af- has been whispered in the papcivil year, on the basis of service and merit.
or private temperaments. Yet ter M r . Hoover."
ers. Perhaps these three "standmany advocates of such a buC M . : "Yes, the administra- outs" have no indigent students,
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oath on the plea that it violates tion
Boulder Dam is more appropri- want to deplete the available
their
right
to
teach
what
they
That Splendid Game
ate."
please.
funds without cause. O rara felicitas. We have many poor
A t the risk of giving the impression that we are over-emstudents here and the acceptphasizing sport, we would like to voice our gratification at the
HOW IS YOUR C O L L E G E
A jobless man is assured of
ance of the subsidy is a matter
exhibition of clean, athletic manhood before three thousand
BRAIN?
of need and sense. The action of
spectators at Hendricken Field last Saturday. That we won is sufficient relief ($13.50) a week
the three graces would ordinara joy, but what more genuinely appeals to us is the fact that by a paternalistic government to
Last
week's
answers
:
1.
Letwe actually staged a spectacle on our own field that would do enable him to live. The newter I ; 2. February ; 3. Seven.*
ily make us fèel very cheap,
credit to any institution. We operate here on a very meagre W P A would make this man
1. If a turkey-hen and a half, were i t not for the fact that
work
at
less
pay
than
he
is
athletic budget, necessitated by an astoundingly low income,
lays an egg and a half in a day holding out hands with us are
yet we put on a show which in other places would have entailed getting on relief for not work- and a half, how long will it take the richest and mightiest co
an expenditure double or triple the amount we afforded. The ing.
six turkey-hens to lay a dozen leges of the land. If Yale, Brow
explanation is as simple as it is gratifying; the directors, manDartmouth, Princeton, Rutge
eggs?
agers, student-workers and employees perform their tasks with
Athletes are given considera2. A pitcher for a certain Columbia and Notre Dame fe
a spirit and enthusiasm that transcends commercialism. As tion during their season of sport college team pitched nine inn- it advisable to accept .the gran
long as this feeling of generous service endures we can be as- in view of the fact that they are
small colleges like our ow
sured that Providence College will keep steadily advancing to- serving the college. A musician ings in a nine-inning game al- Rhode Island State, R.I.C.E
lowing
no
hits
and
no
one
to
wards its noble goal.
in a college band or orchestra reach first base. His team, how- etc., can take much comfort.
performs a service as important ever, lost the game by a 1 to 0
as an athlete, but is not given
score. How was this possible?
NO 1936 C A P T A I N
much consideration.
3. A native-born American
Student R i o t s
A t a meeting of the varsi
maintained that he had crossed football team yesterday Coa
Whenever a country is disturbed over any issue, the first
A boy will spend hours work- the Atlantic nine times. He Joe McGee announced that n
to give very visible manifestation of the agitation are students. ing out sport averages, which was speaking in New York. How captain would be elected for t h
We read last week of the riots in Cairo, Egypt, mostly of stu- yield him but little vital infor- could he have crossed an odd 1936 season due to the large
dents, and a short time ago of demonstrations in Rome. A n d mation, but he will not devote number of times when he was number of men eligible for that
so it has been throughout history. A student fired the shot half an hour in preparation for born here and was now back in position. He will appoint a ca
that ushered in the World War, seminarians in Mexico led the class.
tain for each game.
New York?
revolt against Spain a hundred years ago, and there are many
other examples. We wonder why this is. Are campuses that
sensitive to political irritation, or are the riots inspired by an
extraneous authority? We understand that youths are'naturally hot-headed, yet the truer reason still escapes us. It cannot
be ascribed merely to the fact that youths in colleges find themselves already organized. Their breeding and education should
tend to equalize this. We suspect that certain interests " i n Fake
into jail, promise or no promise. common transportation ? Miss Q
spire" the riots, and that the spirit of college youths is exploit- Dear Editor :
So why should our athletes go to Dear Miss Q. :
ed to the detriment of academic dignity. This is reprehensible
Your Vox Pop column last the house of a man who will play
We agree with you, but you'v
and should be vigorously opposed whenever it might make its week was very obviously a fake ; the genial host only when things spoken too late, at least for foot
appearance among us.
you made those letters up your- are done and said that suit his ball. A s for basketball and bas
Keep our ball, why not see the Dean. Yo
self. You ought to be ashamed particular fancy?
sportsmen home.
Hitler will can quote us as saying you hav
of yourself. P.J.D.R.
then understand what a mess he our vote, if that means anyDear P.J.D.R.:
Football Spectacles Prosper
Well, we got your letter, didn't has made of things. Perhaps his thing. It might be apropos to
A survey of the statistics concerning attendance at colle- we? That's what the first col- stubborn, egotistic nature will mention that the boys pay a
keep him blind even to that, but athletic fee at the beginning o
giate football games during the past year, acquaints us with the umn was for. E d .
the German people surely can be the year. Whether that rule
not-too-startling fact that prosperity H A S returned to the
relied upon to understand, and would apply to you or not would
sporting world.
Swastika
it might prompt them to repudi- depend on an authority higher
During the past few year's of the depression, public inter- Dear Editor:
est waned and the great American pastime loosened its grip on
I want to protest vehemently ate this Reichfury, or whatever than we represent. A s for trans
portation, " i t can be had." E d
the nation. The boys played the game, and played it well, but against your stand on the Olym- else he calls himself. D . J .
the fans just couldn't afford the price of admission. Financial pic question as revealed in your
worry forced the alumni to attend to their own business affairs, editorial. I am a Hebrew and I Dear D.J. :
Orchestra
and thus the most potent factor behind the game was lost. The feel strongly that Hitler and his
That's your opinion, though
talk of over-emphasis gradually dwindled, because the power of government has demonstrated you sound pretty convincing. P.
T o Give Concert
collegiate football forfeited its prestige to the greater power of so vile an attitude towards my With your "line" you should be
economic difficulty.
race (yours, too), and so un-Am- able to sell anything. T r y sellfContinued from Page 1 )
Today we are still in the midst of the depression, and yet erican a treatment of visitors, ing some COWL ads for us. Seri- highest praise. It has ever ofMartin L. Davey, Governor of the State of Ohio, sarcastically that he and all that he stands ously, do the Jews of Germany fered inspirational assistance in
declares: "Football has become the supreme purpose of higher for should be rebuked by for- want us to go over? Say no to all the college plays, debates and
education." A l l of which presents a very obvious and interest- bidding any American to go that i f you can. E d .
assemblies. The members have
ing question : How could football thrive and regain its impetus there for any reason, let alone
distinguished themselves and
These
even in the face of real financial opposition ? The answer is like- the Olympic Games.
Tabloid
their college at the local radio
wise obvious and interesting. Most of the people have learned games will fatten the purse of Dear Editor:
stations, theatres, and before
to accustom themselves to a lower standard of living. They the Nazis; American, gold will What—no Orphan Annie strip, prominent 'social organizations.
budget their funds, and eliminate extravagance. They have be poured in a country that has no treasury statement, no F i g - Repeated requests and invitalearned to include among their pleasures those only which are shown its contempt for Ameri- uring Sam, no Walter Winchell, tions tendered to the orchestra
cans. This money will i n turn no advice to the lovelorn, no are indicative of its success. A t
most appreciated. Inter-collegiate football is one of these.
Thus King Football has risen, more glorious than ever from be used to foster other persecu- crossword feature, no bed-time present local stations are solicitthe persecution of economic instability. Its color, its thrills, its tions. I say, let us stay out of story ? And you have the nerve ing the service of our orchestra
glamor and its excitement are so appealing i n themselves that Germany until a sane, God-fear- to charge a nickle for your tab- in their programs.
government loid? N . B .
the game operates and prospers, independent of business condi- ing, respectable
tions, and in complete violation of economic laws. Call it 'over- takes the reins. You maintain
Dear N . B. :
emphasis', i f you will, but it has been proven definitely and con- that.we should " t r y Hitler out"
Team
For two cents you can get Basketball
to see i f he will keep his solemn what you want. Go to the M i r clusively that it is not over-production.
Schedules
Opponents
word. What is a pledged word ror. Now wouldn't i t be better
to a man who thinks that he can with a COWL over it? E d .
" ' o n ' i n ' K ' d from Pac# 1 )
legislate out of existence the
Joe McGee's New Contract
Sat., Feb. 22, Springfield College
Eternal God, and who wants to
Co-ed
at Springfield, Mass.
We learned with a great deal of enthusiasm that varsity supplant the great Christ with Deai* Editor:
Sat.,
Feb. 29, St. Anselm's Colpagan
Siegfried,
simply
because
football head coach Joe McGee has had his contract renewed by
You talk about college spirit,
lege at Manchester, N . H .
the athletic board for another three years. We are sure that Christ was a Semite and Jew? but why are we not given some
this fact is most gratifying to the students, faculty, alumni, and Of course he will receive our consideration. If we are ex- -FrL, Mar. 6, St. John's University at Brooklyn, N . Y .
the players themselves. Since taking over the reins as football athletes gladly, but in Germany pected to attend College games,
mentor two years ago, upon the resignation of Archie Golem- our athletes will not be able to because we are students of the I Sat., Mar. 7, Upsala College at
East Orange, N . J .
beski, our alumnus coach has compiled a record of ten wins enjoy the freedom of expression extension school, we should have
against half that many losses. A n enviable record we would that is guaranteed here. Let the privilege of buying student Tues., Mar. 10, Lowell Textile at
Harkins Hall.
say. He has taken Providence College football out of the dol- them act once as Americans tickets. Furthermore, can't i t
drums. Here's to you Coach. May continued success be yours. there, and they will be clapped be arranged to provide us with Sat., Mar, 14, Brown University
at Brown Gym.
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